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A Second Message to the Prime Minister and to ALL the Peoples of Canada

To Prime Minister Stephen Harper

From the Lord God of Canada, America, and Israel

The Second Message to Canada

Beginning of Message

A Message to the Prime Minister and the Peoples of Canada …

To Prime Minister Stephen Harper -

… the Second Message …

… from the Lord God of Israel, America, and Canada …

O Canada, I AM the Lord your God …

I created you, O My peoples and nation … and in fact I planned you before I created the

Earth …

… for which you are key part of Myself and your brethren … who are the other few

peoples and nations of I, your Lord God.

I bring you commendation for your stands on Israel and Christianity, and further, for your

efforts at fighting anti-Semitism.

More so do I commend you, O nation of Canada, for your leader … your Prime Minister,

who is greatly of Me. Continue to support him and to love him - for much of the
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blessings I have given in recent years … and will continue to give … are in part, due to

him - because of his rulership and governance of your nation; his focus and devotion unto

his Lord God; the stands he has taken for you and with you … for which I bring you My

Godly commendations and blessings.

In the months and times ahead, I will bless you, O My peoples and nation of Canada,

with great economic blessings …

… and further, with a great repository of natural resources and riches of the Earth.

For when I created you, I gave you a great inheritance, of both physical and spiritual …

for which these are amongst the largest repositories of resources on the face of the Earth

(of both physical AND spiritual).

Such have I written, in My word, regarding the inheritances of the peoples and nations,

throughout history … which are particularly applicable to this day and age … but more

so to this day, date, and time.

This, as written:

8 When the Most High divided their inheritance to the nations,

When He separated the sons of Adam,

He set the boundaries of the peoples

According to the number of the children of Israel.

9 For the Lord’s portion is His people;

Jacob is the place of His inheritance.

Deuteronomy 32:8-9

This also, as written:
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26 And He has made from one blood every nation of men to dwell on

all the face of the earth, and has determined their preappointed times

and the boundaries of their dwellings,

27 so that they should seek the Lord, in the hope that they might grope

for Him and find Him, though He is not far from each one of us;

28 for in Him we live and move and have our being, as also some of

your own poets have said, ‘For we are also His offspring.’

Acts 17:26-28

O Canada, according to My divine purposes concerning your blessings (for you have

been such a great example unto the other peoples and nations in this time of the end) …

the blessings I have given you consist only partially of those resources you have

discovered and have estimated as existing, for which much are accessible to you this very

day.

However, even more have I blessed you with … which is much more than you have

estimated, or even know of. In fact, the resources and blessings of the lands you possess,

do indeed contain much more in the way of natural resources than you have even

theorized or imagined.

Furthermore, have I blessed you with resources that you know of, but cannot access due

to accessibility, technological, and economic extraction feasibilities and practicalities.

Again, such resources are indeed much, much greater than you know of, at this point in

time. These things will I soon reveal unto you … for which I will give you the means to

access and obtain these challenging resources.

Then, and only then, will you know the true extent of My blessings unto you - for you

will indeed know that these things have been given to you by My hand … by the hand of

your Lord God.

Nevertheless, I will give you further blessings … by giving you these WARNINGS:
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Great judgment is coming to all the world.

But know this O Canada - that your nation will be one of the very few safe havens (a

place of refuge) … which will be sought globally, by those of Me, who live throughout

the world.

However, your nation will indeed be targeted, although peripherally, by your enemies,

who indeed hate you for your stands for Me which you have taken. These are indeed the

same enemies who are against your brethren nations of America and Israel, as well … as

my other few peoples and nations.

I, the Lord God, will protect and defend you O Canada … by My divine hand, as well as

through My empowerment of My few other peoples and nations - of which you are

indeed an integral and bless-ed part of … for indeed you have a unique membership with

these nations, and likewise, do you have a unique and rare heritage.

This aspect of your creation and heritage, however, is a great mystery, which contains

many, many secrets … for which, in soon and due time, I will reveal this unto you, O My

peoples and nation of Canada.

Know also that both America and Israel are also members of My few peoples and

nations, as well. So, in addition to My divine provision and protection, so shall your sister

nation of America, without question or hesitation, protect and provide for you in the

times ahead, as well as beyond … into the soon and IMMINENTLY coming global

judgment.

Perhaps surprisingly, however, will Israel also be an integral part of the blessings,

provision, and protection of Canada in the times coming, through and by My divine,

Godly hand.

Why?

For your love and appreciation for standing beside Israel throughout her short existence.
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Does this not attest to My statement, as written?

Promises to Abram

3 I will bless those who bless you,

And I will curse him who curses you;

And in you all the families of the earth shall be blessed

Genesis 12:3

O Canada …

… I, your Lord God, will soon give unto you a series of requests … in preparing and

giving you the great blessings I have for you.

These requests concern your own security, defense, and protection; your participation in

the provision and security of Israel; and further, your cooperation with and mutual

provision and protection - in so far as America is concerned.

In the coming months and times, I, the Lord God, will make these requests to you …

… to you as Prime Minister, and to your peoples and nation of Canada …

… as I come to provide you with the Godly blessings I have for you.

But, O Canada, you MUST purge your sins and iniquities … and be an even greater light

to the world …

… for which I desire you to be an even greater example unto I, your Lord God, and your

brethren nations (again, My own few peoples and nations). Such as you are now doing

regarding your stand for Israel, is only a part of what I have planned for you.
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For time is short, O My peoples and nation … for My “Great and Terrible Day of the

Lord” is coming IMMINENTLY upon the whole Earth.

Time is very, very short!

For also, during that “Day”, which has been prophesied for several millennia within My

written word …

… GREAT destructions, decimations, and desolations shall come to the entirety of the

world!

Although by My hand, through My divine power might, and the help from your fellow

nations and Mine … Canada will be spared the brunt of such.

But be aware, that such as I have spoken of and prophesied, will still be experienced

greatly by the peoples and nation of Canada.

Then therefore, prepare yourselves both physically and spiritually. But I declare, prepare

yourselves even greater spiritually … for I will deliver those who do so … that is, I will

deliver those who are of Me “GREATLY”, and more so, those who are of me

“GREATLY AND AWESOMELY!”

For these times coming … you must prepare great provision and protection for your

peoples and nation, in conjunction with America in all these things - including the joint

protection of both your borders, individually and severally.

Such will be for Canada to assist America in protecting her own southern border (which

is also a border of national security for you) … with America taking the lead in protecting

all of your coastal borders - consisting of your coast lines and coastal waters, from the

Atlantic to the Pacific to the Arctic, with particular attention to your northern territories,

all the way to the far Arctic, as well as that of Alaska and the Aleutian Islands.
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These things will I help you - by giving you guidance and leadership on these and all

other matters of provision and protection … in the months and times ahead, in final

preparation for the “Great Day” coming in which great trial and tribulation shall come

upon the Earth!

I say unto you, My peoples and nation of Canada, concerning that which you call your

National Anthem …

… I, the Lord God shall absolutely fulfill all these words … as you play, sing, speak, and

write it, as given:

“O Canada! Our home and native land!

True patriot love in all thy sons command.

With glowing hearts we see thee rise,

The True North, strong and free!

From far and wide, O Canada,

We stand on guard for thee.

God keep our land glorious and free !

O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.”

O Canada …

… Behold, I am coming quickly!

Thus says the Lord God Almighty - to My precious peoples and nation of Canada.

Signed.

Sealed.
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Delivered …

… this Monday, the 19th of August 2013 at 11:35 PM American Eastern Daylight Time.

End of Message

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Signed,

… on Monday, the 19th of August 2013 at 11:35 PM American Eastern Daylight Time.

Sealed,

… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… this Monday, the 19th of August 2013.

Delivered,

… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

… During the Feast of Tabernacles …

… the Festival of Sukkot …

… this Wednesday, the 25th of September 2013.

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.
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Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization

Completion of Message

Published,

… the Day of Publication of this Message …

… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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